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Mayor Onderko’s Corner
The 2020 municipal budget was recently
adopted in June. The Mayor and Council approved a fiscally conservative budget that
was slightly under the 2% increase of the
hard cap of our municipal tax levy. The impact of adopted budget correlates to an approximate increase of $48 dollars annually
on an average valued home in town.
There is good news concerning real estate in Manville. Prices have increased on
average 4.53% from last year’s town-wide
assessment. The new average price of residential property in town is now $243,550.
That is an increase of approximately $20,000
from the 2016 average. Homes are selling
fast and there seems to be more demand than
supply at this time.
The average property tax bill on a
$243,550 assessed home is $7,669 based on
the new estimated tax rate of 3.149 ( 243,550
X .03149 ). There’s more good news in the
bigger picture of Somerset County. Of all
the 21 towns in our County, Manville was
ranked 19th in terms of having the lowest average property tax bill for 2019. Only Franklin and Bedminster townships were lower on
average.
The annual reassessment program the Borough entered into at the recommendation of
the Somerset County Tax Board in 2017 has
had beneficial financial impacts to our town.
The program’s intent is to keep assessed values of our properties at or near 100% of current market values. We were the 16th town
of the 21 towns in Somerset County to join
this program.
For 4 consecutive years before performing annual reassessments from 2012 to 2015,
over 1,200 property tax appeals were filed,
and most were successful. This year we had
a total of 6 tax appeals filed. Having market
driven accurate assessments does one thing,
it ensures everyone pays fairly for the services the Borough offers and it limits the impact
to our cash flow by reducing tax appeals.
Property tax stabilization is something
our prior Governor insisted on by proposing
the 2% property tax cap legislation. Keeping budget increases under the 2% tax levy
cap has been one of my top priorities to help
keep Manville affordable. Our school district
has been the recipient of more state funding
and has reduced their 2020 tax levy. Somerset County Freeholders held the line on their
proposed 2020 budget by not increasing the
County budget.
This third quarter tax bill is an accurate
“estimated” tax bill because the State of NJ
has yet to adopt its fiscal year budget for
2020-2021. The State of New Jersey operates on a fiscal year basis while our Borough
operates on a calendar year budget. Our municipal state aid has stayed the same the past
3 years. We receive $1,608,975 in total for
Consolidated Municipal Property Tax Relief
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A PROUD PURPLE HEART COMMUNITY
Aid and Energy Receipts Tax from our state
government. We were instructed to assume
the same about of state aid this year in the
adoption of our 2020 budget.
The 2019 tax rate was 3.267 and has been
reduced to 3.149 for 2020. Based upon the
amount of increase in the assessed value of
one’s home compared to the average 4.53%
increase of all homes in town, that will dictate the impact of our new tax rate on your
property tax bill. Just because we have a
lower tax rate based upon the increase in the
valuation of our town, it does not mean one
receives an automatic property tax reduction.
Here are some real examples of the impacts based upon changes in assessed values
of homes in Manville applying the new lower tax rate to the 2020 assessment:
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Former Mayor and Assemblyman Joseph Patero

Joseph D. “Joe” Patero, 88, entered eternal
life at home peacefully on Saturday, June 20,
2020. Born on March 30, 1932 and raised in
Manville, son of the late Vincenzo and Teresa
(nee Englese) Patero.
He faithfully served his country with the
United States Army from 1951 to 1954 during
the Korean War and was honorably discharged
as a corporal. Joe was a Life Member of Thomas J. Kavanaugh V.F.W. Post 2290 of Manville,
American Legion Post 304 of Manville, and a
4th degree member of the Manville Knights of
Columbus St. Jude Council #6573. Joe formed
the first Senior Citizens Club in Somerset
County.
In 1967, Joe was elected to the Manville
Borough Council
and was on the Fire
2019
2020
% Increase
Tax Bill
Est. Tax Bill Annual
Commission. At the
Assessment
Assessment
2019
2020
Difference
age of thirty-seven he became Manville’s youngest Mayor and the
346,000
351,200
1.5%
11,304
11,059
-$245
first Italian one. He was elected Manville Mayor four times before
resigning as Mayor in 1973 when he was elected to the General
279,400
289,900
3.8%
9,144
9,129
-$15
Assembly of New Jersey. He was the first Democrat elected to the
232,100
242,000
4.3%
7,583
7,621
+$38
General Assembly from Somerset County.
232,300
243,800
4.9%
7,589
7,677
+$88
Joe received many awards, most notably, the New Jersey V.F.W.
238,600
252,700
5.9%
7,795
7,957
+$162
Legislator of the Year, Middlesex A.F.L./C.I.O. Legislator of the
Year, Somerset County Central Labor Council A.F.L./C.I.O. Leg300,000
318,600
6.2%
9,801
10,032
+$231
islator of the Year, Hubert Humphrey Labor Award, and twice the
I hope to make the continued fight for Somerset County N.J.E.A. Award. He was also honored with a Day by Mayor and Council of
more State municipal aid for our town in Manville and was Grand Marshall for the Thomas J. Kavanaugh V.F.W. Post 2290 Memorial
the weeks and months ahead. We had be- Day Parade.
gun making the case for more aid before the
Joe was predeceased by his beloved wife of fifty-one years, Lillian (nee Smith) Patero who
Coronavirus hit which has severely impacted died on May 14, 2011; sisters, Rose Basso, Catherine Suhaka, and Mary Vivalo; and brothers,
the State’s revenue projections and budget.
Frank and Dominic. Family was of the utmost importance to Joe. He is survived by his loving
I hope everyone had a safe and happy 4th daughter, Alicia M. Patero and her husband George Mark Banovich of Raritan Township, NJ.
of July. I was given the honor to read the
Thank you for your service, Mayor Patero. May he rest in eternal peace.
Declaration of Independence at the Middlebrook Encampment in Bridgewater. It was
Remaining 2020 Vision for
the 126th annual Independence Day Celebration at this location. It is a day I will
Manville Recreation Department
always remember for it reminds me how
The Borough of Manville, Recreation De- Borough Aquatic Facilities.
lucky we are to live in the United States of
partment has been actively monitoring and
Parks and Playgrounds are presently open
America where “all men are created equal,
responding to COVID-19 and the effects it at this time. Please keep a 6 foot distance
that they are endowed by their Creator with
has on providing recreational opportunities from others and make sure parents are using
certain unalienable Rights, that among these
to the Manville community. The department an antibacterial wipe to clean swings after
are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiurges the community to do their part when use and make sure that your child’s hands are
ness. And for the support of this Declaration,
visiting borough parks and facilities, and cleaned prior to leaving the premises.
with a firm reliance on the protection of the
to follow the CDC guidance to prevent the
Tennis Court at Papawick Park is also
divine Providence, we mutually pledge to
spread of the infectious disease COVID-19 open to the community.
each other our Lives, our Fortunes and our
pandemic by maintaining a safe distance beFor additional updates about the Borough
Sacred Honor.”
tween yourself and other groups.
of Manville’s response to the COVID-19
Until next month,
The following summer programs have
CONTINUED on page 3
Mayor Richard M. Onderko been cancelled: Weston Summer Camp and

Department of Public Works Administration
Office Reopens to the General Public
In compliance with the State Opening
Phase Two Guidelines and Governor Murphy’s Executive Orders, the Department of
Public Works Administration Office is now
open to the general public.
Office hours are Monday through Friday 6
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. thorough Labor Day.
Anyone entering the building will be required to wear a facial covering/mask. To
maintain social distancing guidelines, only
one person will be permitted in the vestibule
at the same time.
Upcoming DPW Services Dates:
Bulk Item Pick Up is scheduled for Tuesday, July 14th and Tuesday, August 11th.
Yard Waste items will be picked up curb-

side Tuesday, July 21st and Tuesday, August
18th.
Grass Clipping Drop-Off at the Public
Works Yard continues on Saturdays. However, due to the Independence Day Holiday,
the DPW Yard will be closed on Saturday,
July 4th. To comply with the social distancing guidelines, residents will need to place
or dump their clippings in the appropriate
dumpster. Grass clippings need to be in biodegradable paper bags only; no plastic bags.
An employee will be on site to only direct
residents accordingly but without any interaction. The drop off site will be open from 8
a.m. to noon.
In addition, grass clippings can be brought

to the DPW Yard Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. and placed in the appropriate dumpster. Yard Waste cannot be
accepted Monday through Friday. The DPW
Yard will be closed on Friday, July 3rd.
Municipal Waste – All municipal waste
for pickup must be placed curbside by 6:00
a.m. on the scheduled day in a plastic bag
whether or not if it’s in a garbage can. Any
loose waste that is not in a plastic bag will
not be picked up. Also lids may be left off
of cans.
In observation of Independence Day, the
Department of Public Works will be closed
on Friday, July 3rd. Friday’s municipal waste
will be collected on Thursday, July 2nd.
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From The Director of Code Enforcement,
Patrick Renaldi

Manville’s News

Let Freedom Ring

The Borough of Manville Mayor & Council has recently passed a Registration for
Rental Housing, Inspection and Permit Ordinance that is intended to protect the health
and safety of any person occupying a leased, rented, or subleased residential housing
within the Borough of Manville. The Ordinance enacts a uniform system for registration, licensing and reporting quality of life violations to landlords of their rental
properties.
Effective July 1, 2020, all rental property owners shall complete the application for
licensing and inspection which can be picked up at the Clerk’s Office in Borough Hall
or online from the Borough’s web site and returned with check or money order payable
to the Borough of Manville in the amount $150.00 for each rental space or unit being
rented in One and Two Family Dwellings in the Borough of Manville. You will also be
required to set up an appointment to perform a housing inspection with the Borough’s
Housing Official which can be done be contacting the Code Enforcement office at ext.
117 to schedule the date.
Registration Year:
A. The initial registration period after adoption of this Ordinance shall run for 18
months from July 1, 2020 through December 2021.
B. There after the annual Registration Year shall run for 12 months each year, from
January 1, 2022 through December 31 of each calendar year thereafter.
Licensing/Registration Fee:
A. $150.00 per rental unit per registration year
B. $50.00 per month late fee on first day of each month during the initial registration
which shall be September 1st and there after being February 1st of the Annual Registration going forward 2022 and on.

From the desk of Acting Chief Tom Herbst

Mayor Onderko had the high honor of
reading the Declaration of Independence
on 4th of July 2020, the 244th birthday of
the United States of America. He would
like to thank Mayor Bob Fazen, of Bound
Brook, for this once in a lifetime opportunity. It was the 126th time it was read at
the Washington Encampment in Bridgewater. Thank you to Mayor Matthew
Moench, of Bridgewater, and Freeholder
Brian Gallagher for words of encouragement. We are very lucky to be living in
the United State of America where freedom rings. The greatest nation to ever exist on Earth. God bless America!!

Being a police officer for 29 plus yrs.
I have seen and heard plenty. Maybe
the experiences were not all first hand,
some from colleagues, some from training, some from personal experience and
yes…..some from the media. Watching
and observing what is currently evolving
in our country is beyond words.
May 25th, 2020 is a day that will be
difficult to forget for all of us. As most of
us watched the video of that Minneapolis
police officer, kneel on top of Mr. Floyd,
the range of emotions vary from anger,
to shock, astonishment and in the end…
we are all left with more questions. As a
police officer, Officer Chauvin is exactly
where he belongs, fired and in prison.
Make no mistake, he killed Mr. Floyd.
The law in NJ is impeccably clear, once
the threat is over, so is your level of force.
We are trained this way continuously
throughout our career. New Jersey mandates officers be trained at a minimum
twice a year on the use of force, from an
everyday handcuffing situation, to proper
use of pepper spray, to the deployment
of our tasers and the use of deadly force.
Officers are empowered to take your
freedom and protect innocent victims or
themselves, which could possibly involve
the use of deadly force.
Most officers throughout their career
will not discharge their weapon on a duty
related call. When an officer does deploy
deadly force, the decision is sometimes
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L to R: Mayor Onderko, Mayor Moench, Mayor Fazon and Freeholder Gallagher

made instantly. There will
be an investigation, a thorough one by
several different agencies. The shooting
will be analyzed, critiqued, the videos
(if any exist) will be dissected frame by
frame and they should be, as a human
being is either injured or deceased. The
standards we are held to are high, especially deploying deadly force, and the
overwhelming number of officers abide
by it.
The outrage of our country is completely understandable. There was no splitsecond decision made by officer Chauvin.
His actions of kneeling on a handcuffed,
defenseless human being were premeditated and criminal, as well as three officers who chose not to do their duty.
The aforementioned event has led our
country to civil unrest in many of our cities. While I understand the right to protest (which is everybody’s right), I am a
believer of doing it within the confines
of the law. What has evolved across our
great country, with the looting of businesses and the increased violence and
shootings in our big cities, is beyond who
we are as a country. If you decide to protest, I only ask you do it peacefully and
legally.

From the tax office,
Lisa Gerickont
Tax Bills Due
August 18th
Though most of you have not been to
visit Candice and I, we just wanted to let
you know what is going on in the tax and
sewer office.
The lobby is now open Monday through
Friday from 9am to 5pm. Masks are required to enter and social distancing is in
effect. We are asking anyone who can to
please utilize the night drop, located to
the left of the front door, by placing your
check and stub in an envelope.
Currently, we are asking anyone who
owes any 2019 payments to please check
your mailbox for the letter stating what is
due, how to make the payment, and what
day is the last day to avoid a lien being
placed on your home.
The estimated tax rate has been struck
by the County of Somerset. At this time
the Borough of Manville is hoping that we
will be able to mail the tax bills to homeowners by July 24, 2020. Everyone will
than have 25 days from the date of mailing
to make the payment without any additional interest. That date will be on the tax
bill itself along with on our webpage and
facebook page. PLEASE DO NOT miss
that date on August 18th. Failure to pay
by the date that is on the tax bill will force
the Borough of Manville to charge you
additional interest that will revert back to
August 1, 2020.
And finally, the sewer billing will be
increasing for the August bills. The new
pricing is $55.00/unit per quarter for the
flat fee and $4.03/gallons used. The gallons used is the amount that NJ American
Water gives us. This last billing there was
some issues as to how we billed, we always
use the gallons that NJ American gives us.
For this reason, if you have a NJAM bill
dated 5-1-2020 and also a bill dated 5-312020 the Borough will bill you for both of
those NJAM bills. Please understand that
we can not just pick one NJAM bill over
another. Likewise, if NJAM states that
you used 10,000 gallons but you usually
use 6,000 gallons –you must go to NJAM
and get them to straighten out the readings. We realize this is a bit of an inconvenience but unfortunately the Borough bills
homeowners based upon NJAM consumptions.
Please remember that Candice and
I are here to help each of you. Together
we wish each of you a healthy and happy
summer.

Census collection rate for Manville
Be Counted!
There is more work to be done collecting the proper number of
residents for Manville. We have had only a 63.3% response rate
for our Borough. 36.7% of our residents have NOT reponded.
We have one of the lowest response rates in the county.
The majority of Census offices across
the country will begin follow-up work on
August 11. All offices will conclude work
no later than October 31.
Households can still respond now by
completing and mailing back the paper
questionnaire they received, by responding online at 2020census.gov, or by phone
at 844-330-2020. Households can also respond online or by phone in one of 13 languages and find assistance in many more.
Those that respond will not need to be visited to obtain their census response.
BE COUNTED. Avoid a knock on your
door in August.
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Borough of Manville Creates Working Partnership for a
New Rain Garden at Memorial Park.

pandemic, please visit our website at
www.manvillenj.org
Our vision for continued programs and
new events coming to Manville in the
next few months are as follows:
“Plays in the Park” this program will
be an intro to drama for rising 1st to 5th
graders. We are placing a cap on this registration at 15 participants. This program
will run from July 28th, 29th and 30th.
The location for this program will be at
Dukes Park on the northside of town. We
will also have our large tent set up for
their child safety in the event we have extreme heat.
We are also planning on having a youth
soccer camp and a youth basketball camp
during the month of August.
Lastly, we are excited to announce a
nature program for 15 participants in the
month of August visiting a few of Manville’s Parks and exploring the outdoors
and our amazing natural treasures we embrace here in the Borough.
Please continue to visit our recreation
Facebook page @ManvilleRecreation
and Borough web site for updated fall
programs.
The Borough of Manville Recreation
Department’s mission is to enhance the
quality of life by improving personal
health, and strengthening the community.

this will help mitigate various sections of
our town that are prone to flooding,” said
LoMedico.
Please check our borough website
www.manvillenj.org and Facebook page
@BoroughofManvilleNJ for other updates on various activities throughout the
borough.
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Borough Officials have announced a
new addition to Memorial Park; a new
community rain garden has been established with the cooperation between the
Borough of Manville Department of Public Works and the Rutgers University Cooperative Extension.
“Having a rain garden in your community landscape will reap much more
than what is easily visible”, stated Public
Works Director Vince LoMedico. During a heavy rainstorm much of the water
quickly washes into streets from sidewalks, parking lots, and lawns. It then
goes down storm drains and eventually
ends up in local water bodies. What you
don’t see washing away with the rain
water are pollutants such as pesticides,
fertilizers, and petrochemicals, which
may have accumulated on lawns, driveways, and streets. A shallow depression
in the lawn to capture storm water allows
this water to penetrate and move into the
ground instead of running off and down
into the storm drain. As the captured water slowly percolates into the ground, pollutants are filtered out, nutrients are used
by the plants, and pesticides are broken
down by microorganisms. Minimizing
runoff into storm drains also results in
decreased sediment, flooding, and shoreline damage. Compared to a conventional
lawn, rain gardens allow 30% more water
to soak into the ground. Because rain gardens are landscaped, they add beauty to a
lawn/park and create a habitat for birds,
butterflies, and beneficial insects.
“This is our second community rain
garden here in the borough; a rain garden
will not require as much care as a lawn
area but will need some maintenance to
ensure long-term success. This enables
our public works staff to concentrate on
other areas throughout the borough that
may need more attention. Our town has
been plagued with storms for many years,

Manville Seniors’ Digest
The Manville Senior Citizens meet at noon on the second Thursday of each month
at the VFW on Washington Avenue. Membership is open to anyone age 50 or older,
residents and non-residents.
We can be found on Facebook @ManvilleSeniorCitizens. Check out our past activities and pictures.
The Executive Board met on June 11 to discuss the clubs actions for the remainder
of the year. All social activities and trips have been canceled. It is still too early to
determine if and when a monthly meeting will be held. We will continue to follow the
governors directives in determining future activities.
Below is the letter that was mailed to all members regarding the meeting.
A reminder to continue social distancing, maintain self-quarantine, hand washing
and use of masks and gloves when grocery shopping, going to the pharmacy or doctors
office. We will keep you informed periodically on any club changes. Stay safe and hope
to see all of you soon.

PSEG Call before you dig

CALL 811 NOW
When you call 811, you’ll be connected to a telephone network that notifies all New
Jersey utilities whose equipment could be affected by digging in the area. The utilities will come to the site and mark the ground where pipes or lines are buried. Proper
marking is necessary to protect utilities and avoid interruption of services, property
damage or possible injury.
PROTECT THE ONES YOU LOVE.

www.ManvilleNJ.org

Natural gas is a clean burning and safe source of fuel for your home and business.
However, it can be dangerous for you and others if caution isn’t taken when you’re
planning a project that involves digging.
As a natural gas provider, PSE&G wants you to be aware that gas lines, underground
electric lines, as well as other utility equipment, can be located below your property.
Whether you’re building a backyard patio or expanding the footprint of your business, PSE&G reminds you, or your contractor, to call 811 before you dig to be sure the
work is done safely.
Even if you think there’s no underground equipment on your property, by law you
must call 811 at least three business days before any work begins.
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Please support our local restaurants
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